Hello to all and Welcome to Clinical Calculations (ALH-1202)

When you purchase your text book in the IVCC Bookstore it will be bundled with an **Access Code.** You will need this Access Code to be enrolled in the class. I have added the “how to” instructions below. Please read them carefully. The step-by-step instructions will assist you in the “self enrollment” and “registration” process. Once the registration and the enrollment is over you will have access to the class. There you will find all the information you need to start the class.

Log in to the following website:  
http://evolve.elsevier.com/student

You will then see a “Welcome Student” page.

Look for the blue box under the log in section on the left side of the page and you will see: **“Enroll in a new course”**

Click on “Enroll in a new course”

Next you will see “Evolve Course Enrollment” – you will be asked for a course ID

The course ID is:  
**1411_lhodgson3_0002**

The course is Clinical Calculations: with applications to General and Specialty Areas, 6th Edition.

Click on **yes, this is my course**

And

Click on **I already have an access code**

Place your access code in this box – your access code is on the back side of the front cover of the small paper pamphlet that is bundled with your text book. You will only use this access code once – but it is extremely important that you keep it for your records.

Scroll down and click on “submit”

Please keep this pamphlet with your text book and write your user name and password down in the space provided (you will register soon)

Once you have completed the above tasks you will see a page that will ask you for your Username and Password. One side of the page is for Existing Users and the other is for New Users (you are a new user “exception if you have taken an A2 exam”). Follow the step-by-step instructions for the registration process. The computer will prompt you
for the information needed. Once you are done typing your information please scroll down and hit SUBMIT. If you don’t hit submit you will have to enter the information again.

Congratulations!
This should complete the enrollment and registration process. I would then log out and log back in with your new username and password. You will then see your new course listed under My Content.

Click on My Content
Click on Clinical Calculations
Click on Course Documents
Click on Course (I will not open the course until August 17th.)
**All the modules should pop up – specific lessons are found in the modules.**

Thank you
Laura Hodgson RN, BSN
Nursing Laboratory Instructor
Illinois Valley Community College
815 N. Orlando Smith Avenue
Oglesby, Il. 61348
815-224-0525
Office A-214